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Turning you on to
turning off your lights

Global crisis
Human-caused greenhouse gases increase by
2 percent each year, bringing us to the point where
there will be irreversible damage to the planet.
Alternative-energy sources are being sought,
but until they are viable, conservation is the
best solution to global warming.

Take the pledge
By turning off your lights from 11a.m. - 1p.m.
and utiliziing natural sunlight, your company
or household can make a difference in the
global effort to conserve energy. Pledge at
www.lightsoutgreenin.org. to turn off your lights.
The savings will be good for the environment and
your pocketbook. One business surveyed would
cut its electricity bill by more than 3 percent.
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Beyond the pledge...
Lights Out, Green In, a nonprofit, provides
compact-fluorescent light bulbs to low-income
residents. Living an environment-friendly lifestyle can
be costly, so Lights Out, Green In helps those in need
save energy without having to spend money.

What you can do…
Take the pledge – Use lightsoutgreenin.org to sign up
to turn out your lights from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. every day.
Tell your co-workers and friends to do the same, and
you can even sign up for daily e-mail alerts from our
Web site at www.lightsoutgreenin.org.
Make a donation / buy CFLs – In addition to helping
to cut emissions and save the environment, you’ll be
saving money by taking the pledge. Use some of your
electric-bill savings to buy compact-fluorescent light bulbs.
Donate some of your savings to Lights Out, Green In,
which will provide CFLs to low-income residents. Make
your donations at www.lightsoutgreenin.org.
Conserve, conserve, conserve – Use the 11 a.m.
period not only to save money and cut emissions, but
also to emphasize the importance of conservation in
your everyday life.
Visit www.lightsoutgreenin.org - Our Web site
offers daily environmental blogs, a forum for environmental
issues and an environmental tip of the day. Sign up to take
the pledge or make a donation at lightsoutgreenin.org.
Spread the word – America has a great history of
banding together to accomplish a singular goal and it
needs to do it once more to help save the planet.
The pledge is a grassroots idea that needs your help
to catch on.

About Us …
Lights Out, Green In is a nonprofit organization
formed to promote conservation.
Find out more at www.lightsoutgreenin.org.
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